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were: Killed—H. G. Whitêhouse, C. tiles were reported to be in 'the field,
Gordon, B. Parsons. The exact itim- , and it was announced that the native 
ber of wounded is not stated. ; police would soon reduce them to sub

The rapid firing gun. is thought to 1 jection; but the police deserted with all 
have saved the day for the whites be- the arms and ammunition they could 
yond question. The loss sustained in lay their hands on. The impis gather- 
view of the forces of the attacking par- | ed with wonderful rapidity in the Ma
ty and the fact that they were actually j tpppo hills, which they evidently made 
outflanked, is considerably small, and ; their rallying point, and the siege of 
the whites are considered lucky to have : Bulawayo was commenced. Impi after 
come off so well. They retired on the ' itopi moved northward and circled about 
conclusion of the fight, but "they were Buluwayo, where, seemingly directed by 
in possession of the field when they did some skilful strategist, they took up po
se. | sitions in half circles about twelve miles

Although the attacking party came off from town. Steadily, slowly and sure- 
without very heavy losses, they did not ly the native regiments have been aug- 
dive the Matabeles, but simply repulsed mented, the half circles of hostiles in- 
their attacks. The hostile lines are ; creased until it became almost a com- 

tn th„ Dancer of practically as near to Buluwayo as ever, l>>ete circle, and, instead of being twelve 
Add and it is certain that only a part of the miles from Buluwayo, only about three

People of the Be- Matabeles who are beleaguering Bulu-' miles now separate the natives from their
leaguered City. wayo were engaged in yesterday’s fight. ’ object. Each camping ground fortific.i-

It is not clear that the, sortie has been tions are abandoned, bnt fresh ones
effectual in preventing the advance of ; have been promptly erected at the best
the Matabeles to the south of Bulu- ' position occupied, and thus the advance

which is the outcome most fear- j and concentration of the Matabele army
I can now be traced by a series of lines,

The uneasiness here regarding the j rude entrenchments and breast-works, 
situation in the hard pressed settlement ; making a most effective ambuscade 
is unabated, and about the only agree- j der the circumstances. The band of a 

1 able factor is that telegraphic communi- I few hundred insurgents in the Matoppo 
cation with Buluwayo is still open. The j hills reported in arms only about a

_ . ., «6_rrvu- npwâ nf administrator there announces that the ; month ago, has swollen until fully 2000
Cal*1 Ewn’ t? Rninwnvo shew town still has provisions for twenty men are operating against Buluwayo

Saturday s ™ digDlavine great days. The suplies on their way from alone, and some thirty thousand hostiles
hat the Matabeles a e P y Mafeking are expected to arrive before are under arms, together with the num-

U ., ta surround thTtown that period expires. But their arrival ber increasing daily,
their pat pose communica- at all depends upon many contingencies. Every hour draws the circle closer
completely ana world On Sat- It is very much feared that the relief around Buluwayo, and every hour adds
lion with the 0 found that the column may be attacked. If the sup- to ’ the confidence and number. of the
uriiay morning , , surrounded plies were not captured in such a case, Matabeles, who, since the news of the
hostile forces of natives WW^urrou ^ would certainly be delayed. The humiliating defeat of Dr. Jameson’s
[the town on t ’ ci0se to the same thing would happen if the line of raiders by the Boers, who have spread
their ranks being ,om action communication were cut and some point and magnified it into a complete defeat
town to anotv. o y were being of it strongly held. The best speed the °f the British army by a handful of un-
Vy those wit n ; . , tk directions relief column can make without hos- trained farmers, seem to have supreme
energetically • 1 . tbe sodth tile obstruction will not bring it to Bui- contempt for the British. This feeling
jani threatened with >fang- uwayo until it is urgently needed. has not been lessened by the fact that
and cut off c° , which the ex- The administrator at Buluwayo is do- toe three sorties made by the little 
Palul nnd sunnlies of ing all in his power to increase his rison of Buluwayo resulted in little
pected rcinfo _ The tickets cf stock and guard against the contin- nM>re than a crushing back of the latter
provisions are • s n0 case gency of delay of the relief train from and thie further advance of the Mala
die enemy w from the Mafeking. He has ordered that all pas- T,M> enemy has been kept plen-
lieyoml four .. were given senger traffic be stopped in order to en- tifully and regularly supplied with cat-
Bulawayo Une . improved know- able the coaches from the south to be tie, and it is believed1, with‘ammunition

| lively cud strategy over that dis- used for bringing in the available sup- *°r all the rifles in the possession of
ledge of m ry Lobengula, bv the ply of meat. It is also said an arrange- the natives. Those supplies were sent
Seen which they were throwing up ment has been made with a friendly °at !r?m ,the Matoppo hills, the Mata-

, , t-fim.tinne 1 nnd earthwork pro- chief for further supplies, and these, it boles headquarters. It is said that over 
rude tor ‘ h the native war- is hoped, will tide over the needs of the 'i0,000 head of cattle have been gath-
trttions . charge of the country until they are better provided by toe hostiles from differentG Thev threatened ^ to work for. directions, the hills themselves, it is

,, ti.„ town which was An official dispatch forwarded here aal(L being fortified by the insurgent 
3" °mit1in" the place’ in jeopardy, from Mafeking says that up to the pre ^rces holding them so that, should
^(Milj i.utlmg the pia^ m j P y sent time all is well within the column. Buluwayo be relieved and the Britiih

nlv to SdgTte l“f the Cape Town, April 28-Those dis- be ab’e to resume the offensive, 1*e 
fncmv and drive them back. A column patches which filtered through from Bui- !*aJes Wl11 have a stronghold to. fall 
;rStack was hasmy formed, consist- uwayo yesterday increased the feeing b*£**>\ there make a long stand 
J of 10 whites, 10 Cape “boys” and of anxiety felt here regarding the fate ***** tbc Chartered Company’s 
1iô natives. Thev were supplied with of the besieged town. According to ‘ f tbis 18 correct, and there
me Maxim and one Hotchkiss gun and the latest advices the fortifications have ‘ ... °, raason to dobut it, the Brit-
mre placed in command of Captain again been drawn closer to Buluwayo 11 ot see the- end the Matabele
Mr-Farlane Thev were speedily ready and at the same time extended to Mata- " . ™ilny montns to come, and and Socialists. The latter have already on February 1st and 3rd. Here dt was ated honorary LL.D. of Queen’s for
L. „n offensive movement, and thus bele. When this news was sent ont b ,d be shed on both sides declared pitiless war upon the Meline . that the women were required to retire, services to science. It is reported that
mmmandtd and equipped thev sallied from the endangered town the besieg- , r M fi?ally ^stared. But the ministry, the formation of which, they ; The letters are to* coarse and indecent Mr. Joneas, ex-M.P.‘for Gaspe, will he
forth ‘from the Buluwavo defence at 7 Crs had been further reinforced, while" may be. «bte to hold out or assert^ is unconstitutional and contrary ; to be printed, but the point of the appointed agent of the marine depart-
! on Friday morning. ’Hiey took another large body of men was leaving "r* 8, the British until the great to parliamentary usage. They promise ; greatest importance as bearing on the ment at Quebec. .

tioeslv whh scouts in advance and out- , w®"n„ „onth of the fordfiedT^ssl'T!.' " îôaTization of this certain that, with May Day close at I the chance go by, I’ll give you h------- ” ; run against Hon. T. M. Daly, in order
riders' on each side, when the enemy ,vhp.h \ +hp kev ta the situation in that - among th« Possibilities of the hand, the chamber will not care to over- I also: If you have grown chicken- . to bring out a full test of the feeling of
on^d the attack. The Matabele force Action In addition a further strong T -, turn the government, which incidentally j hearted, you ought to be shot.” The ! the people on remedial legislation. It
umbered not less than 3000 and their f e of "hostile natives- has gone inibe .Ap.nI 28.—The Mashonaland is not yet guilty of political wrong. The! rest of the letter is made up of inuendo ; is believed that the Patrons would agree
attack was eager and well directed. motion ^the rmiTe followed bv the iu° eh„Afl?ca)/^ency here has received newspapers, however, all regard the | and personal allusions, intelligible to j on, Mr. Sifton, and that the majority by

The column from Buluwavo was just dl^tl0n of the route follow^ by tne the following dispatch from Buluwayo dissolution of parliament as inevitable, the writer and Jackson, but riddles to which he would be carried would show
. UlW-t „“T'«la,tX„r «ïeXXSÏÏ «WwS---------------------------* Wool w,, de.ataod 8i,e bo. much .he remploi Mil 1. dele.M.

the Umguza, when the attack opened. ^b Masking C^seanently it is b<- 18 Three impis THE DISTINGUISHED CRIMINAL, the defence an opportunity to offer this
The overwhelming odds, ten toTua ^ed^Æe ^^0^ S SST&VI-S 1»?“ “d ----------

hurled upon the little co un , . for the advancing force, the advance The text of President nr ’>
lulvande parties were glad to re- guard of which it was hoped would be to the invitation of the British ^

Ui at in ^hastePQcross the stream. This abf to reach Mangwe by about May 
retrograde movement was, however, ef
fected in good order, and lighting as 
they went, thus

i TOPPER HAS 
HARD LOCK

WILL YOU ! 
WALK IS?

of long experience in the. department to 
be extremely conservative. The receipts 
from both customs and internal revenue 
sources, however, have been surprising- ! 
ly low, and there does not seem to be j 
any immediate prospect of material im- 

i provement

KILLFUL
STRATEGY A GOOD EVENING’S WORK.

Two Tennessee Murderers Lynched by 
a Vigilance Committee.Says Sir Charles to Chaptean and 

Meredith, Who Politely An
swer “No, Sir.”

In Forming His Cabinet—He Is Still 
Bargaining to Get Mr. Chap- 

lean Into It,

the Matabeles Working 
Bulawayo—Acting 

Like Old Soldiers.

bpwn by
Against Nashville, Tenn., April 28.—At mid

night on Sunday night a mob of armed 
men, about fifteen in number, entered 
the jail at McMinnville, dragged the 
jailer from his bed and forced him to 
give up the keys. William and Victor 
Hollis were then taken from the

Hugh John Mttcdonald the Only 
New Man Who Walked Into 

the Web. So far.

Bat That Astute Politician Will 
Exact Perhaps Too High 

a Price.

tery Bay 
the jail, j

! carried on horseback five miles from ,
-------------- McMinnville and hanged. Before the j

mob succeeded in removing their vie- | 
Several Millions of Sockeye Fry tims from the jai^ they had a hard fight

j with them, but the prisoners were over.
The mob came from Van

Sir Mackenzie Thinks Twice— School 
Question Proposition from 

Winnipeg.

wayo,
Band of Hostile N. tires 
Grown Into a Great 
Besieging Army.

for the Skeena River This'cd.Small
powered.
Buren county, where the lynched men 
lived.

The prisoners murdered in 1894, m

new jovernment. He has so far sue-; the supreme court have been held, and success. He is making all kinds of
eeede* m getting only one new man, the cases were sent for trial next week o£Eers t0 Mr. cfifcpleau, but it is siid
Hugh' John Macdonald, to join the *d- j Prisoners have been m that the latter will take nothing less
ministration. The train on which Hugh 1 *,ai1 ,a > IcMinnville for safe keeping, t than the premiership. In addition to
John "is coming here met with an acoi- no attompt at lynching was «Peet" this he must have the department , of

It Nepigon, and it is twelve hours ' - - f“ay demand
, T , , ,, - , r , .. ... , t ----------- that Mr. Haggart be turned- out of thelate, | so that Mr. Macdonald will not ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R. government. Hon. Mr. Daly’s friends 
get here until to-morrow morning. Chief are very angry at Haggart and Mon-

Meredith will not come in, nor | A Train Runs Into a Washout and "he tague for having turned him out. It
Engineer Is Killed. may be the end of the week before the

cabinet is constructed. Hugh John 
Macdonald will not get here until to
morrow.

Coming SeasonHas un-
v

xildness

dent

Justi
will Mr. Chaplean. |

Steps have already been taken in con- Port Arthur, April 27,-The C. P. R., 
nection with the ^operations on Skeena express going east from Port Arthur* !
liver.! Inspector'McNabb has received this morning ran into a washout east of | The retiring premier, Sir Ma'ckenzie 
his instructions, and the prospects are NePigon The engineer, Dan McNeill, ! Bowell, had intended issuing "a vàledic-
that several millions of soekeve frv will Sas kl\ ^ He leaves a wife and } tory -in the shape of -a manifesto to the 

-, " * three children. He was one of me Canadian people,' but on further con-
be planted in the Skeena river this year. , oldest passenger engineers on the dwis- sidération he decided not to do so. . . . 

Senator David McKeen, who resigned ion. A. H. O’Brien, of Toronto, a nephew
his saat in Cape Breton in favor of Sir —-------------- :---------- of. Col. O’Brien, has been appointed as-
Oharles Ihipper, has resigned his posi- WILL WOOD WAS WICKED. sistant law clerk of the house of cona
tion as manager of the Dominion Coal ---------- m?r™ n n t>-i   .. . . . 

TT- , «1 r nno He Wrote Bad Letters to the Murderer Hon. E. G. Prior, as acting minister
His salary was $15,000. ■ of marine, has Wired Capt. Gandin to

of Pearl Bryan. | have the bodies of the. shipwrecked
! Janet Cowan’s captain and sailors

Newport, Ky., April 28.—It has been brought from where they were buried 
Will Have Some Trouble With the 1 the policy of the prosecution, to bring ‘ and interred in the cemetery with 

Radicals and Socialists. j out the bloody garments of Pearl Bryan : proper religious ceremonies.
! every day since the trial began. The ; The electric railway to the experi-

Paris, April 28.—It is stated that the : effect oh the jury was unquestioned, and , mental farm will be in operation on 
new cabinet will be announced in the ; the defence will have much to combat Saturday. The Governor General and 
chamber .of deputies at the close of to- j when their side of, the case is present- j Countess of Aberdeen will entertain the
day’s session. The general expectation is j ed. Late yesterday afternoon the de- local railway men and their wives at a
that at Thursday’s session of the cham- | fence brought Will Wood on the stand i garden party at Government House on 
ber the cabinet will meet with vigorous ; to interrogate him about two vile let- ; Saturday. Mr. Fletcher, entomologist 
opposition upon the part of the Radicals ! ters written by him to Scott Jackson of the experimental farm, has been

gar-

way company.

M. MELINE’S NEW MINISTRY
whites.

cre-

Lient.-Colonel Tisdale is expected to
morrow, having been sent for by Sir 
Charles Tupper.Trial of Dr. Jameson and Associates 

Still Attracts Attention. A CHINESE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Cable News.

ment to visit England and discuss mat- London, April 28.—The trial of Dr. way St°fks° an ow " Nice, April 29.—The Queen and Prin
ters connected with the Transvaal and Jameson and his associates was le- ____" cess Beatrice left here for Cherbourg
its future, is a voluminous, docum ;nt. sumed in Bow street police court to-day, Peking, April 28.—An Imperial edict auth- ! to-day on thejir way to England, 
and plainly indicates the firm attitude when the court was crowded, among orizes the building of a railroad from Pe- 
assumed by the Boer statesman. those present being Ladies Foley. Meib. ^ünk‘lin^andWihe Xperor° J?ys '

ine president begins by stating that ven, Chesterfield and Sheppard, and the distance is great and the cost immense 
his visit to England alwavs depended I Mrs. Bayard, wife of United Stales he grants the privileges of constructing it 
upon a settlement of the basis of dis- I Ambassador Bayard. , , sLwea X“a!\f\rhmTïôSo«) taels'!
cussioti. He regrets that that basis has j The secretary of state for the colon- Government officials are ordered not to 
not been reached. ! ies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, announced interfere with the gains or losses of the : mittee of foreign relations to-day took fa-

Continuing, he Vys: “In a friendly to-day in the house of commons that five A !
spirit but from the very first the gov- | of the leaders of the reform committee cessful. The edict is addressed not only to : guf ^proriffiniTIn appropriation lor the re-
emment saw clearly, and recorded" its ! of Johannesburg, J. Hammond, Francis people of the capital the provinces and mov^ of the Cree Indians from Montana.
opinion, that no foreign interference in ! Rose, Geo. Farrar Lionel Phillips, and ?‘hLr0Udep^entoborOlng in oti^Wds.” ! ̂ UtocM'toke^toX clnomanborder
the international affairs of the republic ! °has- Leonard, had been condemned to London, April 28.-The upward movement ■ and there deUvIred to the Conadlan au-
could be allowed.” Mr. Chamberlain ! death. of consols has been suddenly checked by j thorities. Secretary Olney urged the im-
ofimîfn » ,. . , , . i _ the announcement of Sir Michael Hicks- i ■mfMlffltp removal of the Indians sa vine theyd nuts the justice of this positon, and > Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, that Canadian authorities have agreed twice to
intimates that Great Britain desires ! A VERY HANDSOME DEFICIT. the government has suspende purchases for ! accept the refugees and that the offer
that particular internal measures be i -------- t5e sinking fund, owing to the high prices might not be made a third time.
taken by the Transvaal. The latter Unde Sam> Treasu^ Will Lack $25,- lï\>£»&
cannot allow to pass unnoticed the ex- 000,000 on June .iUth to Even up. government, it is probable the uncertainty
pression of admitted grievances. And Washington City, April 28,-The mMng4 nSrketsTstiU inactive,'owing1 to 
nowever well meant, this government +reasnry deficit for the fiscal year end- the dubious aspect of African affairs, but 
must express regret that, having inti- j ing June 30, 1896, will be approximately American tond^continuedbenbouIhtWbut 
tnated a desire for the reconsidéra ion ; <625,000,000. This is the opinion of of- although an energetic attempt is being 
of the London convention in conse- j gcjajs best qualified to make an intel- made by professional operators to cause a 
quence of the inroad of Dr. Jameson. ! ligentl estimate of the result of the fical ^ be tempt^dto’ sp^ufaTettod11"»™®^"?

P^sltlorj should be assumed tiiat operations of the year. In his annaul the stoppage of the Venezuelan negotiations
the discussion of the so styled id- estimate sent to congress at the begin- have had a disturbing effect. Central and 
mitted grievances” must be included ning of the present session, the secre- would^take flno action "of their
as a sine qua non in the event of a re- tary of the treasury estimated the re- debts
consideration of the convention being ceint8 fro the customs during the fiscal The week’s advances are: Illinois Cen- 
agreed to. The South African republic at §172,000,000. So far, with ^auk^” ft"!? PaAd lSI Shore ’̂-
har always been prepared to receive and hardly ten months of the year gone, the New York Centrai l 3A? 1$,ulsvllle & N«sb: 
consider in a friendly spirit the pri- customs receipts have reached about ville. Denver preferred and Reading firsts, 
vate suggestions of the imperial go.v- $137>ooo,000, with a fair prospect of : AitchteM and Canadian Pa-
ernment regarding the interests of Brit- increasing to about §165,000,000 at the ’ ’ 0 fractional,
ish subject®, although the South Afri- cloge of the year. The estimate of the 
can republic never admitted the exist- receipts from internal revenue sources 
ence of the so-called “admitted griev- was §158,000,000. Up to this time they 
ances,” and must deny on that accuunt have reached $120,000,000 and it is ex- 
that a right exists to create a rebellious peeted the figures for the completed 
movement. It does not assume to be year w;n be about ^146,000,000. The 
perfect or infallible; it has repeatedly receipts from miscellaneous sources ary 
declared that it is prepared to listen expected to slightly exceed the esti- 
to any just complaints presented in a mates of $15,000,000, making the total 
constitutional manner by any man, but receipts for, the year about $327,000,- 
tbe South African republic is of opinion pof).
that every step calculated to prolong The secretary’s estimate for the year’s 
the irritation existing in South Africa expenditures was $362,000,000, which 
must be studiously avoided by the ex- according to his figures, would leave a 
ercise of mutual forbearance and good deficiency of $17,000,000. The actual 
will. expenditures, however, it is now

thought, will aggregate about $352,- 
000.000. or $10,000,000 less than Mr.
Carlisle’s estimate in December last, so 
the deficit at the close of the year, it is 
believed, will not show any material 
change from Saturday’s figures, $25.- 
162,432. This makes the total deficit

The secretary’s estimates at the time 
they were made were believed by those

The work of arming and fortifying in 
the Transvaal, and also, to some degree, 
in the Orange Free State, is going 
steadily on, and the slow but sure poli
cy of President Kruger, said to be dic
tator} from Berlin, is being pursued re
lentlessly night and day. The Boers rl- 
ready have a small army under arms, 
well supplied with rapid firing guns 
and ammunition, in the vicinity. cf 
Liehtentourg, where it is-reported a for
tified camp is being constructed, 
location is admirably situated for any 
sti ategic movement calculated to cut off 
the British in Matabeleland, Khamaland 
and Bechuanaland from any communi
cation with Cape Colony, and this, t 
is understood, will be done in the event 
of serious complications, 
would promptly occupy Mafeking from 
their camp near Lichtenburg. which is 
on'y a short distance from the present 

force British base of operations, for relief of

drawing the enemy
CANADIAN CREE INDIANS.across the river.

The Matabeles- advanced upon the 
little band in formidable array, their 
line estended in a crescent formation, 
tin- front creeping and writing like a 
treacherous serpent, seeking to enclose 
its prey and surround it in its coils. The 
i--;:;, straggling line extended a distance 
r-: over three miles wide, with intervals 
bt-tween the men in line except in the 
parts where they closed in expectation 
a; hand to baud conflict. Many came 
<-'i. brandishing their assegais and 
<-u-lils ainl giving forth fierce yeils in 

savage fashion.
As the howling savages closed in on 

'be "damn they afforded ah excellent 
h'fsn-t for the sweeping discharge of the 
b!;i-l fining guns. The engagement 
which ensued ensued was a hard and 
desperate

Active Steps to be Taken for Their Re
moval From Montana.I

Washington, April 29.—The senate com-

This

triii

The Boers

AYER'S
Hair

VIGOR
The. Buluwayo 

k'Pt the river in their immediate front. Buluwayo.
Hu- fire

one.

At present the relief of Buluwayo is 
the main point -of interest. In the dis
patches from Buluwayo yesterday even
ing it was said that the Dawson troop 
was starting for a fort situated six 
miles along the Taiti road, with the ob
ject of guarding the telegraph line and 
keeping the road clear for the relief 
corps on the way from King Khama’s 
country by arrangement with, the latter, 
who is particularly friendly to the Brit
ish. having only recently, returned from 
a visit to England, where he was treat
ed with great distinction. Another dis
patch from Buluwayo says that he 
coach, laden with arms and ammunition, 
reached Buluwayo yesterday from the 
south. Earl Grey, one of the admin
istrators of the territory of the British 
feouth Africa Company, is expected to 
arrive at Buluwayo to-day with a strong 
escort of troopers.,

It is now announced that Hekombi, 
one of Lobengula’s leading chiefs, was 
among the killed during the fighting 
about the Umbuza river, which follow
ed the second sortie by the British, 
when about five hundred natives vere 
slain. Late last evening it was report
ed that there had been further sevîre 
fighting about Buluwayo and that the 
Matabeles had been defeated with great 
loss, but the belief is , expressed that 
possibly the ff-eport was an echo of the 
recent fighting.

arms did heavy execution 
-iin'iiz the hostile natives as they rush- 

l' '-lu1 opposite bank. Tms only 
pn nly checked their fierce onslaught 

11 ' many gained the side on which the 
"bites stood.
!llv troopers and cut down or driven
' ivi *utn ,be stream. ■»- ■
u lien the Matabeles in front were

"tolly driven
bave

G i
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Hrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

mv hair 
began 

F to turn 
.gray 
l and fall 
out. Af- 

' ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair Xvas restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair " in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three rears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

23ÏThese were charged by

back they were seen to 
sustained a heavy loss. The little 

, ‘‘I; was dyed crimson with the blood 
- the victims of the Maxim 
« , nr<T counted forty dead lying in a 

circuit close to the column. The 
ntf-s had been hotly engaged in front 

>)'. t1011 they succeeded in repulsing 
ft .:,. a°k there, they found more work 
m, t!)r them. The advance of the 
,1;V11;* linp then got under their flanks 
li|! i. ■ tout'd squares of howling 
(,j ' ", Inon in their rear when they tnrn- 
Tliiv Plr uttention in that direction, 
tv, ' (ame near proving a greater peril 

1 onslaught from the front, but 
c„ ,- , I’tokily deferred until the first 
1 f ôr v been repttlsed, and the forces 

c -Matabeles weakened there.
tfuvnL /°n tlle open nature of the ground 
of 1 “uluwayo the encircling tactics 

enemy would certainly have 
to ,i “Sainst the small force
'«them. As it 
Perceive their

tiv
gun. One THEY CAN’T HAVE WHISKY.

United States Behring Sea Patrol Fleet 
Mast Drink Water.

Port Townsend, Wn„ April 29.—Instruc
tions came from the treasury department 
this afternoon ordering the commanders of 
the revenue cutters of the Behring sea pa
trol fleet not to take aboard any spirituous 
liquors. The fleet was ready to sail when 
the orders were issued and the mess ofli- 
eers were compelled to land their private 
liquor supplies. The. captains themselves, 
while in the north must live like prohibi
tionists as they will not'be allowed to have 
on board the mildest of intoxicating bever
ages. The order caused a wave of disap
proval throughout the fleet, but none of the 
officers expressed their desire of resigning 
rather than obey the department’s instruc
tions. The belief is expressed here that 
the order emanated, from the scandal and 
general charges of drunkenness unearthed in 
the.Healey case at San Francisco last au
tumn. when one-third of the officers on duty 
in Behring sea were accused of intemper
ance.

The patrol fleet, consisting of the Bear, 
Corwin. Rush Perry, Wolcott and Grant, 
will sail tomorrow at noon for Unalaska 
and Behring sea via Sitka. In July they 
will go into the Arctic ocean to look after 
the whaling fleet.
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—“Half a span of angry steel” will 
produce no more fatal results than a 
neglected cold or cough-. For all throat 
and lnng diseases, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is the- best, remedy. It _ is invalu
able in cases of croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis, and ia grippe.

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. 1
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